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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
This work proposes an brief review on systemic sclerosis, describes several subtopics

thoroughly: Scleroderma patient with renal crises (SRC), Scleroderma patient on dialysis,

Renal transplantation in patient with scleroderma. General comments:1. The title “The

Journey of a Patient with Scleroderma from Renal Failure up to Kidney

Transplantation.”is not to the contents mentioned above, or authors want some chapters

be removed.2. The presentation is too long in chaper Abstract.3.Too much basic

treatment guidelines in main text. 4. There are repetitions and irrelative contents

between different paragraphs, such as Recurrence of SRC and Post-transplantation care,

treatment of ACEi. 5. Chapter Conclusions has to be improved.6. The authors quoted

sufficient clinical articles, but have to use some papers in recent years, after analyzed

and summarized, to highlight the novelty and foresight of the disease.7.The manuscript

could be adopted for publication in this journal after necessary modifications.
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